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For seniors only
By Kim Young
Special to the Johnsonian

ture will be taken at 5 p.m.
"Not only are May graduates invited, August graduates and people classified as
After four or plus years at
seniors are invited to attend
Winthrop College, seniors
the festivities," Webb said.
will finally have a day in recSeniors who failed to order
ognition for only them.
caps and gowns, etc., are enWinthrop will hold its first
Senior Day April 5 from 3-6 assistant to the president, couraged to come.
Webb said the committee
p.m. in front of Brynes Audi- chaired the commencement
committee that came up with hopes to "head off some probtorium.
Tom Webb, associate dean the idea of Senior Day. The lems" May graduates may be
for student activities, said committee was comprised of facing.
In the future, Webb said he
the school feels that seniors a wide variety of administraneed something else besides tors, students and people hopes Senior Day will be
something coordinates by
graduation. "After people involved with student life.
The day will be filled with seniors.
invest the money and years
"Senior Day is something
for a college education, they fun activities. Refreshments
want the concluding event, will be provided by Epicure. new that has the potential
graduation, to be quite suc- The-e will be door prizes for of growing into a tradition
seniors to win.
and something meaningful to
cessful.'
Also, a group senior pic- gll seniors" Webb said.
Catherine Holten, executive
"Senior Day is something
new that has the potential
of growing into a tradition
and something meaningful
to all seniors." -Webb

Winthrop Day for high school juniors starts
lev. Bob Porterfield, Beth Marshall and Vicki Wooten, talk
o juniors about campus ministries at Winthrop.
U-reek Week IfJlRfc Dawna Graham and Audria Helton were available to answere ques;ions about AKA. 3Two Tri 8ig sisters show the love and friendship that can evolve from
wing invnlvpH in a snrnrit.v

Thp W i l l i s r»prfnrrripri ttesnifcp the rain fridnv night

You can go to the southwest
By Jo Lee Knoll
Speciai to the Johnsonian
How about some travel and
learning outside of the classroom? You can do just that
in SCI 222 this summer for
six hours of science credit.
Professors Dille and Knoll
will take a limited number
of students to study outstanding examples of Geology
and Biology in the southwestern United States.
If you are interested in 12

Geology- and Biology-filled
days in the southwest, then
SCI 222 in Summer session
C i3 the course you have been
looking for.
The group will stay at various universities and colleges
and camp at several national
parks. Some extended stops
will be made at Petrified
Forest National Park, Grand
Canyon National Park, Hopi
and
Navajo
Indian
Reservations,Park, Carlsbad

Caverns National Pars and
Big Bend National Pa k.
Prerequisite*, for SCI 222
are Sophomore class ? tatus
and WEI 102. Your total cost
includes the summer school
fee for six hours credit, plus
an additional 300 dollars.
Participants must also provide their own food.
For more information concerning this course you may
contact Dr. Dille (ext. 2111)
or Dr. Knoll (ext. 2113).

Earth Day 1990 launches
campaign for awareness
By Jason Bradshaw
Johnsonian Staff Writer
"We've come a Jong way
since the first observance of
Earth Day 20 years ago.
There are more environmental laws than ever before,
and we've made real progress
in cleaning up pollution, encouraging recycling, and saving plants and animals from
extinction. But we still have
a lot to do," said the National
Wildlife Federation in reference to the 20th anniversary

of Earth Day.
Earth Day 1990 has
launched its campaign to
spark a global movement of
citizen activism that will
mark the last years of the
twentieth century as the
"Decade of the Environment.".
Denis Hayes, chairman of
the Earth Day coalition said
he hopes this years event will
serve p.s a catalyst for other
actions, such as environmentally-sound technologies and
international treaties affectSee EARTH pg. 10
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NEWS BRIEFS
** The Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business
Fraternity of Winthrop College would like to announce that David Schwans is the proud recipient of the Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key
Award! This scholarship, awarded annually during the Fraternity's Yellow Rose Ball, goes to the
brother with the highest rank for two consecutive years within the School of Business. The
award is open to any School of Business where
an Alpha Kappa Psi Chapter is located.
CONGRATUT ATIONS DAVE!!!

ACHE gives
new health
majors an
added edge
By Harriet Dattoy
Johnsonian Staff Writer

American College of
Healthcare Executives was
chartered by Winthrop College in early March. This
organization consists mostly
of Health Administration
** Celebrate National Student Employment majors.
The purpose of this organiWeek. Come to the 1990 Summer Job Fair
is "to keep up with the
sponsored by Job Find (Placement Center). Rep- zation
most up to date information
resentatives from such places as Carowinds, in the healthcare industry,"
Frito-Lay, Camp Thunderbird and the City of Terry Beckham, president of
Rock Hill will be in Dinkins Student Union on ACHE. "We also attend conWednesday, April 4th from 10 am - 1 pm to ventions and meet healthcare
executives in the field," he
recruit currently enrolled students who are seek- added.
ing summer employment.
There are only three ACHE
organizations in South Caro** The Winthrop Coalition for the Homeless lina and they are at Medical
will be holding a carwash on April 7th in front University of South Carolina,
University of South Carolina
of Walmart (beginning at 10 am). Money will go and Winthrop College.
to the Pilgrim's Inn.
Liz Team, vice president of
ACHE, said "Although this
** Each year the Winthrop Honor Society of (Health Administration) is a
Phi Kappa Phi invites all Winthrop students new major. ACHE has given
us. an edge on starting our
to nominate outstanding faculty members for healthcare career."
the Excellence i n Teaching Award. One fac
ulty member from each academic unit may be TEKES help to
selected for this special recognition. Students may
nominate more than one professor. Nomination raise money for
forms can be found in Dinkins, in the residence injured brother
halls, and in the library. Deadline is April 9th.
** Senior Day is scheduled for April 5th. The
class picture will be taken at 5:00 pm that day
T o r Seniors Only 1 information, refreshments
and door prizes will be dispersed from a tent on
Lhe lawn in front of Byrnes(from 3-6 pm).
•* The world-famous Globetrotters basketball
team will be at the Charlotte Coliseum on Saturday, April 7th. For ticket information call (704)
357-4700 at the Coliseum or call (800) 543-3041
at Teletron Central.

N O T i r F . TO STUDENTS
If your organization is s msor
i n g a n event and you would like for
it To be announced in
i 'News Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Any announcements
received later than this time may not
be printed in the following issue of
The Johnsonian, depending upon
space allowed.

By Harriet Darby
Johnsonian Staff Writer

The Winthrop College Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity had
a full house on March 24.
The TEKE's from Radford
University in Virginia bicycled about 200 miles to
Rock Hill.
It was a fund raising and
the proceeds which amounted
to just over $1000 were for a
Radford TEKS brother who
was in a car &<%ident, breaking both legs end some ribs.
He is diabetic and his medical bills amount to over
$100,000.
The Radford brothers cycled
for eight hours and got to
Rock Hill at 5:00 p.m. Hie
Winthrop TEKEs had a reception for them at the house
See TEKES pg. 10
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Annua! Health Fair big success
By Joanne Joy
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Winthrop College's Student
Health Fair, March 28, had
the best student participation
in three years. About one
thousand students attended
the fair to learn about the 30
different topics presented.
Vicki Baroody, director of
the Wellness Program, said
the Health Fair war designed
to "speak to the needs of college students." She said her
main purpose for holding the
Fair was "to get them (students) thinking and to get
them aware".
Baroody believes that lifestyle choices are made during the college years and the
Health Fair helps make this
information more accessible
to the students. She believes
that the Health Fair accomplished her goal
Students attended the
Health Fair for a variety of
reasons.
Joe Sealy, Stacey Bishop
and Joe Sheridan, went to
get their cholesterol and
blood pressure checked.
Lisa Vess and Keith Metcalf, went for the free massage. Metcalf said, "It was
awesome!"
Rainay Gettys said she

"wanted to learn more about
nutrition and fitness."
Carolyn Newsham "was curious about what the school
had to offer in letting students become more aware of
health issues."
Reed Smith said, "I wanted
to see what was going on. I
was curious."
The cholesterol screening,
manage, blood pressure
checks, and lung capacity
displays had the longest
lines. Other displays were
the treatment of sports injuries, CPR and Red Cross, alcohol abuse, safe sex, stop
smoking and time management.
Carlos Safie said he learned
the importance of good vision.
Lynn Hanger said she
learned that "Peanut butter
is really high in f a t " Joe
Sealy learned "For a person
my age, between IK) and
180 is good cholesterol.
If s not good if if s below
100 or above 200."
Paige Jackson, who was
working at the Lee Wicker
Hall/Epicure nutrition display said, "I've learned how
ignorant people are about
their health."
Many students such as
Larry Carpenter, graduate
assistant athletic trainer,

spoke highly of the Health
Fair, He said, "It's a great
opportunity for
students
to
become aware of the
many facets of health education."
Some students say the
Health Fair could be improved. Reed Hardy said,
"There needs to be more
about AIDS. If we don't start
telling students about AIDS,
they're going to die."
Baroody says that next
year, she will improve the
Health Fair by adding more
diversity.
This year, there were added
attractions like a fashion
show, an aerobic demonstration and a shag contest.
The winners of the shag
contest, Greg Pierce and
The health f a i r draws it's biggest crowd!
Suzanne Foister, received a
Greg Pierce and Suzanne Foister win this year's ahag contest The $50
fifty dollar prize, which they
;hey won was donated to the SAEs.
donated to the SAE fraternity.
Baroody believes that having fun things such as these
are "an important part of
wellness".
nOZENVOGLRT
Baroody was "absolutely
EXPIRES APftt. 1#,1iMO
thrilled" with the turnout of
Country YOflUrt Take this ad to ths store listed!
this yaars Health Fair. She I
|
IceCream
on thto coupon. Buy a regular!
is looking forward to next
j
& JUTS?
serving of Combo frozen |
year. "I just want them to I• * I P
MSI^S
yogurt and get a second one •
have fun...(while) students
are finding out about themselves."

SPRING COOLER

2-1 i

Bike Trek '90, a chance

Students for
SC's countryside
the homeless to Bysee
president of the ALASC said.
Chrysiat Farmer
Johnsonian City Editor

By Crystal Duncan
Special to the Johnsonian
The Winthrop Coalition
for the Homeless needs an
advisor and new members.
The organization works
with the Pilgrim's Inn of
Rock Hill to bring awareness of the homeless situation to the Winthrop campus.
"We are looking for a faculty advisor so oar organization can be established
as a
chapter," said
Heather Holland, president
of the campus group.
The group has weekly
meetings on Sundays at 10
p.m. in the Phelps TV
room. They have planned
several activities as fund
See PILGRIM'S pg. 10

Escape to Table Rock, the
first leg of Bike Trek "90 to
benefit the American Lung
Association of South Carolina
is only a few weeks away.
The three-day bike tour of
the South Carolina's foothills
is scheduled for April 20-22.
Escape to Table Rock, is a
150 mile bicycle touring experience that raises money
for the American Lung Assc
ciation of South Carolina ,
the nation's oldest voluntary
health organization,-and lets
you enjoy the upstate South
Carolina countryside at your
own pace.
The route is especially designed for cyclist* of any ability. "We want to emphasize
that Escape to Table Rock is
a bike tour, not a race," J.
Carroll Chambers, MD,

"You don't have to be an experienced rider with an expensive bike and lots of fancy
equipment, this is for anyone
interested in a weekend of
fun and exercise."
Now in its third year, the
bike trek is expected to have
over 200 riders and raise
$80,000 for the fight of lung
disease in South Carolina.
Last year's demographics
reveal id 66% of the riders
were not experienced long
listance cyclists.
Chambers said," Trekkers
are encouraged to ride the 40
to 50 mile daily route at their
own pace and enjoy the beautiful scenery and good company.
Staffed rest stops line the
entire route and give the
trekker a chance to relax,
pbk up food or drink and
See BIKE pg. 10

AMERICAS BEST DRESSED SANDWICH
T ryrT.rr—jrp

Reg Size B&mpie

FREE
FAST
FRESH
DELICIOUS

With Purchase of
Reg or Giant
of Equal or Greater Value
EXPIRES MAY 7,1990

BUY ONE 6ET ONE FREE!
701 CHERRV RD
(COMMONS RT WINTHROP)
324-3755

OPINION
Just how much TV
is too much TV???
Americans watch an average of six hours of
television a day. It's actually a pretty scary
thought. That means that college students actually spend more time in front of the television
than in class. So TV actually hap more of an
influence over colle*- J students than class. (O.K.
so maybe that statement went a little too far but
TV does have a large effect on college students).
So, if something has such an effect on college
students, it would seem like a topic that needs to
be explored. Why do people like TV so much?
For one thing, TV is an escape. A person can sit
in their room at Winthrop and travel to Another
World. Really, another world. When the Wonder Years is on, the audience can really believe
that they have been transplanted to the '60s.
Until... until the break for the commercials.
Then the audience realizes that real life has
come back and some company wants to convince
the audience that the product that their company is selling is superior to any other. (Right!)
So the commercials actually are an intrusion on
the entertainment received from TV. So why not
move the commercials to their very own channel
and leave the programs uninterrupted. (The
only people who would watch the channel are
students who are assigned to watch the channel).
But what would happen if TV was uninterrupted. If the audience really did not have to
leave the wonderful world of TV? Maybe the
audience would become part of the TV world?
Maybe they'd enter... THE TWILIGHT ZONE!
THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor WYNN ARCHIBALD
Ad Manager PAT KENNEDY
Business Manager KATHI QUiNN
Managing Editor LINDA MUTZIG
Feature Editor MARY FRANCES MONCKTON
City Editor CHRYSTAL FARMER
Sports Editor ANGELA MELCHbR

The Johnsonian Letter Policy

The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has the right to withhold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
tha opinion of_Th0Johnsoniarr.„
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What in the world
is the matter with
Mother Nature?
Is it really spring? Can Nature seems so fickle.
we pack up our winter Half of us wish for sun
coats and sweaters? Will while the other half pray
another blast of cold sneak for rain.
up and catch us unaware
Could it be that some
- and shivering in the rain of this mixed-up weather
without those warm may really be our fault?
clothes we didn't want to Have you used any hair
wear. Was the groundhog spray lately? Guess most
drunk when he predicted of the guys answered W
an early spring? The flow- to t h a t Okay, try this one
ering bushes and trees - have you used any styroseem to have believed the foam cups?
warm trend. They will be
Here's another - how
past their peak by 'Come about the absolutely necSee Me Time' this year.
essary machine we all use
Will I have to scrape everywhere in summer.
frost off my windshield YES! I do mean the good,
because of more cold or ole' air conditioner. Have
will the air conditioner be you tried a year without
the friend I seek? Will the one? I know this is not a
rain this week bring in the pleasant thought.
cold or will we sweat from
So, go ahead - bring on
the meltdown. It's really
too much heat?
Will we complain this too inconvient to change
summer when the heat is our lifestyle to save our
here to stay? Will we sit world's environment. Let
around then and dream of someone else worry about
. _§nPJSL?-NQ.WQ»feMoth er_Jt_Rigkt?,
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Dear Editor,
Many of us had a wonderful teacher
who recently passed away. He left behind many students who honored him
and loved him. We all loved his class
and enjoyed those debatable topics he
would propose; although, some of us
never really got the chance to express
ourselves to him. Now , we are left
with that to face each day as we enter
that somewhat lonely classroom. Our
class will never really be the same
again!
Winthrop college lost one of it's best

professors when Dr. Glenn Thomas
passed away. He will be greatly missed
by all of his students especially those
he influenced. Many of us just wish
we could have told him how much he
meant to us, before it was too late. To
a wonderful teacher, as well as a wonderful individual: We wil! niss you tremendously!
** LOVE,
Leah Armstrong
Kim Cheek
Becky Louris

This letter is wr Hen in response to a
letter written to the Johnsonian by a
cultural event® monitor. In that letter
the merits of cultural events are elaborated upon. It closes with a request to
respect the cultural event policy and the
cultural event monitors.
Having spent five years in the Air
Force (three overseas), I too feel that culture is a vital part of a college education. However, the current policy is too
inflexible and uncompassionate and
needs modifying. For example, I recently
made plans to attend a foreign film series event in Kinard. After driving from
Richburg to Winthrop( 30 minutes), I got
blocked behind buses unloading at
Byrnes. My bad luck was to hold; I was
unable to park near Kinard. I parked at
Johnson Hall. Needless to say, I arrived
four minutes late and wasn't given an
attendence card.
After spending five years in the Air
Force, I fully appreciate rules, but not
every student who attends Winthrop resides on campus. Some must commute
and thus are at the mercy of traffic and
weather. Others work full time to support a family and are hard pressed to
find the time to attend cultural events.
Secondly, what jfi a cultural event? I
propose that the entire challenge of college is one huge cultural event that no
attendence cards can measure. Thus,
mandating cultural event attendance is
formalizing what most students experience every day.
I am not actually complaining, for rules
are indeed rules, and I shall continue to
obtain the required number of events. I
«TP asking for sympathy for those students, like myself, who are already
pushed to the limit: working, preparing
for tests, working on papers, and meeting the challenge Winthrop offers.
J.D. Page

Answer to last week's
Winthrop trivia:
Vice-President Frank Ardaiolo
met his wife while they were
both working at Carowinds
about 14 years ago.

s'unnift'' woft'jc
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CA&HVEP. \Ji THE TIA31VNA STOJtE AXx) TO
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the computer you need to
succeed in the real world and a
chance to use it there.
computer to enter Apples Real Vforld Sweepstakes.
If you're one of 14 Grand Prize winners,you'll get to
spend a week this summer at the organization of your choice
listed bdow, where you'll see Macintosh computers hard at
writ And when you get home, you can use your own new
Macintosh SE/30 to write your resume andfollow-upletters.
There will also be 20 First Prize winners who will
receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 Second Prize
winners who will get Appie'T-shirts.
real

You really can't lose if you come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh today Because once yw do,you'll
see how easy it is to use and how much one cpuid do for
you now
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer
alter you leave campus and head out into the real world,
too. But don't take our word for it Come in and try a
Macintosh and see for yourself. And if you
win the Grand Prize, you'll be seeing the
world sooner than you think.

»•-

Enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes and you could win aweekai
one of these leading organizations and a Macintosh computer.
Enter April 2nd-April 13th
McLaurin Hall Lobby

- See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and itegulations.
C1990Afffc'GmfUtt i n c J f f k . the Apple logo, and Mwnoh mrepsttmliradorartetf/flfeeanpuw. Inc.

-is*.

Apple's Real World Sweepstakes
Win a wee* at one of these outstanding organizations:
ABC News Inter Active

to*

ftocbc*oncfMncfwVMao0fs*s<orScnoot

BBDO
MnMrgAgxcr

mSS&BSS~

Naionai Foundrtlon
tor tlw imprewsment oi Education

llMventty Medical College
tact EaxaSco *H3 fuxeurri

E*
A Technology Firm ol KPMG Pea Mamie*
—tontDttMKPSuppalSrw "
The Guthrie Theater

Apple Education Research Program

Compline.

CimpJarUx*Xng*v*r>*pmanf

American Express Publishing Corporation
CamrioOm. PUXWtfj

Steed Hammond Paul

Library at Medicine (NIH)

Cavpd'Sd**** « A M K

U.S. Cotrnwntotfone Corporation
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Winthrop College says goodbye to
SGA president, student and friend

•4%
Photo by Christie Ferguson
Prentiss Woods must say goodbye to Winthrop for now,
but hopes to return in the future.
By Mary Frances Mo nekton
Johnsonian Living Editor
Winthrop College will be saying goodbye to one of its
leaders once the new cabinet members of Student Government Association are inducted on April 1,1990.
That leader is SGA President Prentiss Woods.
"I set some goals last summer, but goals are hard to
achieve when you also have pressing needs all around the
campus," Woods said.
SGA needs help from people on campus in order to implement certain plans and Woods said that sometimes that
help is hard to come by.
Woods really stretched himself over the year with all of
his different activities, but he made certain that he was
always visible to the students; letting them know that SGA
is fully accessible.
He said he has encouraged Winthrop students to get
involved with SGA: black, white and foreign students alike.
"I don't know if this is true or not," Woods said, "but I

feel that my being Winthrop's first, black president has
opened the doors for minority students. Before I became
president there was little involvement among SGA and minority students on campus. Maybe my position had an indirect affect on these students."
"I hope I have done something so people will know me as
someone other than SGA president, but also that they will
regard me as president," he said.
"I believe Prentiss did an extra good job," said Christina
Grabiel, associate dean for student development. "The president is in a position where he has to make everyone happy,
but he can't always do that. I think he did what was best
for the students."
Woods said it is important for him to know people. He is
always in the business of developing friendships.
"I feel that I must see friends," he said. "That's my joy.
Sometimes I don't get back to my room until 2 or 3 a.m."
He wants people to know that he is more than just a
funny guy, that he also has some depth.
After he graduates from Winthrop he plans on attending
graduate school either at Vanderbilt or Yale. He will be
earning a Ph.D. in history, specializing in the field of modern Europe.
He mentioned an interest in teaching for a while, as well
as writing a few books about history, a few about other
subjects and some children's books.
"I want to come back here to teach so I can drink coffee
in the lounge with all of the professors and call them by
their first names," Woods laughed.
The end of this year will also mark Woods' graduation.
"I am graduating and leaving SGA at about the same
time. It's going to be difficult," he said.
He added that he is thankful for the opportunity to be
SGA president as it has given him the chance to meet and
get to know people and for people to get to know him.
"I have enjoyed knowing Prentiss and I'm sorry to see
him go, but I know he is going to do great things," Grabiel
said. "He will give it his all, that's his style."
As a final message for Winthrop, Woods said, "The most
important thing is to make the best out of your education
and always be committed +o challenge yourselves. Education is the means through which we become civil and enlightened beings. You can always do something more, not
only with academics, so always push yourself. People can
help to push you, and that's fine, but you have to motivate
yourself first."
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ThiS

your brain
on drugS
bg Chr'5 George
(this column was written in stereo)
Buenos Dias! (or however those French people say it)
tfs Tuesday, and you know what that means... That's
right, it's time for all of you good college students to poison your minds with another heaping helping of my
very own anarchistic filth.
Folks, it's confession time. I have been using decep
tive tactics all aong. This column has been imploring a
newly developed technique to help keep my readership
evel high. It involves a process that, up until now, ha3
only been used in the music business. I am talking about,
of course, BACKWARD MASKING- Through several
years of extensive research, I have discovered a way to
write a phrase one way, but have your subconcious read
it another way. From the look on your faces, I can tell
you are confused. Let me give you a couple of examples.
Whenever I write, "Hello boys and girls," what your
subconcious actually reads is, "Chris George is a wonderful human... read his column regularly." Here, let
me give you another example to reiterate my point. When
I write, "President Anthony Di Georgiowhat your inner mind actually reads is, "Beazlebub is among us,
beware."
But please, guys and dolls, don't worry, I promise
that I won't use this backwards masking tiling for any
purposes that are less than honorable. Oh yeah, one
more thing... "elbidercni si essenif lauxes siH. dog xes a
si egroeG sirhC." Thank you.
Just the other day, I was chasing my roommate's cat
around the living room with the vacuum cleaner, when
I happened to notice an old copy of my column... Gosh
darn it was good, but that's not the point. Reading the
title made me think of the commercial that I shamelessly stole it from. You know the commercial. The one
with the dude, the egg and the ftying pan. At the end he
says, "Any questions?"
What am I supposed to do if I do have a question, or
two? Mr. Julia Childs with the 'ol skillet neglected to
leave me his phone number. He doesn't even tell me his
name. Am I supposed to know this guy? Was he like a
regular guest on "The Love Boat" or somebody famous
like that? Maybe if Mr. X is reading this he can send in
the answers to the°o questions for me.
1. How you get that egg so fluffy and light?
2. How do you know that this is my brain? It could
very well be someone else's brain.
3. What drug fries your brain in a skillet?
4. Where can I get some?
5. Do jOM eat that egg aftar the commercial is over?
So Mr. Socially Concience Anti-drug Type Person, il
you are wut there, please answer these questions. It
would greatly help a poor, confused college student. Oh
yeah... opposed to popular belief, this guy is not my dad.
So everybody can stop all of the nasty rumors about me
being the "son gone bad," am! the reason that this fella
did that commercial.
Will Chris George continue to rant and rave aboul
the drug ad?
Will he find something else to mindlessly ramble
about?
Tun® in next weekSame Bat-time...
Same Bat-channel...

Ensemble plays Big Band jazz
By Mary Frances Mo nekton
Johnsonian Living Editor
Winthrop College Jazz
Ensemble will be performing
its second major campus
performance of the year on
Tues., Apr. 10, at 8 p.m. in
Tillman Auditoriun.
The program will include
Big Band classics, music by
Bob Mintzer, excerpts from
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess,"
and the Oliver Nelson classic
"Stolen Moments."
The 19 - piece ensemble is
made up of five saxophones,
four
trumpets,
four
trombones, piano, bass,
drums and guitar.
The musicians are mostly
music majors and were
admitted to the ensemble by
an audition.
Recently, the ensemble
attended the South Carolina
Music Educators' Association
to give a special performance.
Five of the members were
selected for the South Carolina All-State Jazz Ensemble.

,

Photo by Joel Nichols

The Jazz Ensemble performing under the direction of
David Franklin (far left).
"The purpose for the student performers in the ensemble is to acquaint them
with the history of Big Band
jazz, to teach them how to
play various styles of Big
Band jazz and to learn to
enjoy hearing the music,"
said David Franklin, the Jazz

D5U Movie of the Week:
Wed., Apr. 4 9:30 p.m.
Sat., Apr. 7 7:30p.m.
Admission $ .50

Ensemble's director and chair
of the Department of Music.
"We want to educate the
audience of the worth and
value of Big Band jazz," he
said, "and we want them to
have a good time."
Admission to the performance is free.

R

Percussion Ensemble to perform
By Mary Frances Monjkton
Johnsonian Living Editor
Hie Department of Music
will present the Winthrop
Percussion Ensemble Thurs.,
Apr. 5, at 8 p.m., in the Recital Hall.
The 13 members of the
ensemble meet two times a
week and are divided into
two sections. The first section
uses percussion instruments
such as cymbals, drums, woodblocks and cowbells. The
second section is composed of
marimbas, instruments similar to large xylophones.
The audience will get a
taste of both ensembles in the
upcoming performance.
"Crescendo," starts with
small bell sounds and gradually progresses to include twe
conga drums, timpani (kettle

drums) and concert tomtoms.
The ensemble will entertain with several pieces by
well-known composers including
Beethoven,
Shostakovich
and
Tchaikovsky.
"I like to call this 'orchestral literature." The pieces
were not written for the instruments we play," said
Michael Williams, director of
the
ensemble.
"The
Beathoven piece was written
for a string quartet and we
are playing it with marimbas."
"Prelude and Dance" is
performed with four marimbas, two vibraphones, orchestra bells and crotales, small
metal disks arranged in a
keyboard fashion.
•"The African Welcome

Piece' is based on traditional
African rhythms and is performed with exotic instruments, such as the bullroarer," Williams said.
He said the African piece
is more in line with traditional Percussion Ensemble
music.
Williams decided which
pieces the ensemble would
perform, opening the door for
diversity.
"I like the students to see
a variety of music because of
the experience they will
gain," he said. "I also hope
that it offers a new listening
experience to the audience."
Because the concerts draw
large audiences, Williams
said it would be wise to go
early as seats are limited.
Admission to the performance is free.

PORTS

Body builders get ready
By Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The
fourth
annual
Winthrop College body building competition will take
place on Wednesday April 11
in Byrnes Auditorium. The
doors will open at 7 p.m., and
the competition will start at
8 p.m.
Guest posers this year include Jeff Compton, Mr.
North Carolina, and Noah
Dixon, former Mr. South
Carolina.
According to Charlie Bowers, coordinator of the
competition,competitors will
be judged on muscle definition, muscle size, body semetry, posing ability, and
how well they work the
crowd.

Each competitor will go
through a line-up and mandatory posing with the group,
then pose individually to
about 90 seconds of music.
Bowers, who with the help
of then student Jan Larson,
began the competition four
years ago, says that this
years competition should be
the closest yet.
Although Randy Cobb, who
placed second in last years
competition, seems to be the
precontest favorite, Bowers
points out that anyone can
win since the competitors are
so close in body size.
Senior Mark Case says
that it is going to come down
to who can get the most fat
off their body and look the
most "ripped"( a weight lifting term for how well defined

one's muscles are).
Andy Horton, another competitor, says that the diet is
probably the hardest part of
getting ready to compete.
"You've got to sacrifice
some stuff and set your mind
to fully committing yourself
to your training." said Horton.
Both Horton and Case
agree that this years compe
tition will be a close one.
Because of the close competition and because the crowd
really gets into it, Bowers
says that it should make for
a very exciting evening.
All seats are general admission and students, faculty
and staff will be admitted
free with ID. There will be a
$5 admission fee for the general public.
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Baseball loses close one
Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer
Winthrop baseball returned home Sunday with
the Eagles losing a close
game to USC-Aiken 6-3.
USC-Aiken began the scoring in the top of the fourth
inning scoring three nans.
Winthrop answered with one
run in the bottom of the
Durth as Morrall Clyburn
singled with a shot past the
short stop, nuiking it to second and third on two wild
pitches, and came in as Tim
Sheriff singled to left.
The Eagles then tied the
game in the bottom of the
sixth as Dwight Hottle drove
in Brian Adam with a double
to center, and Sherrif returned to bring in Hottle
with a double.
The game stayed even until the top of the eighth when

USC-Aiken broke the tie and
led 4-3. They then scored two
more in the top of the nineth
marking an end to the scoring for the day.
Hetod Coach Horrace
Turbeville said before the
game that hitting has been a
problem for the team this
season. He said that his
team has had difficulty getting people on the bases during the critical parts of the
Catcher Troy Hodge agrees
saying "Hie effort's been
there, we just haven't gotten
the brakes we need."
Hodge, however, has confidence about the remainder of
the season saying that every
game is a new game and the
team tries to put all losses
behind them.
The Eagles will return
home tomorrow to face Methodist College at 2:00.

Lady Eagles to host BSC foes Wednesday and Saturday
By J o h n Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The Lady Eagles Softball
team hosts Augusta Wednesday and Coastal Carolina
Friday at the Winthrop Softball Complex.
A sweep of both teams will
put Winthrop atop the Big
South Conference standings.
Winthrop ace pitcher Lisa
Kemme is confident going
into the Coastal game.
"I feel we can beat them.

We lost two to them earlier
in the season, but we are a
much improved team since
theii," Kemme said;
Kemme and the Lady
Eagles have won their last
12 of 16 games going into this
weeks action.
Last week, Winthrop swept
Campbell and Georgia Southern.
Against Campbell, Nina
Rozzo singled in Clarice
McManus in the bottom of
the seventh inning for a 1-0

win.
In the second game, Cindy
Held went 2-4 and Tara
Youngblood was 1-3 with 2
RBIs in a 6-1 win.
Youngblood and Rozzo's
hitting against Georgia
Southern in the doubleheader games sparked 2-1
and 4-0 victories. Kemme
gave up only 5 hits on the
mound all afternoon.
Rozzo's triple and RBI, and
Kim Lawrence's single and
RBI, was the difference in the

2-1 victory.
In
the
nightcap,
Youngblood was 2-3 with an
RBI. Lisa Sturgeon and
Kristin Carlson also had

singles and RBIs during the
4-0 shutout.
Wednesday and Friday's
home games will start at 3
p.m.

This week in sports
Apr.

3

Apr.

4

Apr.
Apr.

5
6

Apr. 7

Apr. 8

Apr. 9

Men's tennis vs. UNC-Charlotte 2 p.m.
Baseball at Gardner-Webb
Softball vs. Augusta (double header) 3
Baseball vs. Methodist College 2 p.m.
Softball at Campbell (double-header)
Baseball vs. SC State 2 p.m.
Men's tennis at Campbell
Softball vs.Coastal Carolina (double-header)
3 p.m.
Baseball vs. Gannon University 2 p.m.
Men's tennis at Radford
Softball vs.Georgia Southern(double-header) 2 p.m
Baseball vs. Gannon University 2 p.m.
Men's golf in Campbell Inv. at Buies Creek, NC
Women's golf in the Big South Conference Tournament at Buies Creek, NC
Men's tennis at VMI (Lexington, KY)
Women's tennis at Queens College
Softball vs. Baptist (double-header) 3 p.m.

It's gone!

Sophomore John Dickson watches after hitting a shot
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Final profile is on cross country: Crosland and Brooks
This week's athlete profile will be
the final one of this semester. Cross
country is the sport that will be spotlighted and Mariee Crosland and
Andy Brooks are the athletes focused
on.
Crosland became interested in running when she was in elementary
school. Tin the fourth grade we had
a physical education program where
we could run and win ribbons," the
sophomore said. She then participated in community track programs
and has been running ever since.
Crosland also swam competitively
from the third through the ninth
grades.

At Cedar Shoals High School in school psychology and is thinking
Athens, Ga.,'Crosland ran track and about graduate school after graducross country, lettering in each sport ation.
Brooks began running in the eighth
In her sophomore and junior years,
she was tabbed all-region and all- grade as a result of the Presidential
Fitness Program.
state.
At Chapin High School, Brooks ran
Crosland chose Winthrop because
she wanted to attend a smaller col- cross country, track and played tenlege in the South Carolina area that nis, lettering in all three sports.
In cross country, he was named allwould provide the extra attention in
classes. She was familiar with state his sophomore and junior years
Winthrop because her gradmother and MVP his senior year.
The sophomore ran on the varsity
graduated from here.
c
Hie psychology major spends her team as early a the ninth grade, finspare time watching television and ishing fifth in the state that year.
His sophomo e and junior years he
spending time with her friends.
She is interested in the field of was finishing first and second and

was placing first his senior year.
Brooks who wants to go to law
school at Duke University, was originally recruited by former coach Charlie Bowers.
"Winthrop's a little bigger school
than I really wanted," Brooks said
(he was looking at Mars Hill).
He likes to spend his free time
playing tennis and snow skiing. After law school, he would like to live
in Asheville or Charlottesville where
he would be near the ski slopes.
Both run cross country from August to November. In the spring they
are involved in a weight lifting program and run road races.

Cheerleaders ranked 21 nationally Pitchers ranked at top

The Winthrop College
cheerleading team was recently ranked 21 in the nation on the NCAA Division I
level.
The announcement was
made by the Universal
Cheerleaders Association after reviewing video tapes
that were submitted of perfonoatces by the competing

teams.
The squads were judged on
communication and projection, fundamental cheerleading skills, group technique
and crowd appeal and overall effect The Eagles received either an excellent or
good rating in each category.
"This squad has practiced
very ha*.I preparing for this

competition," said Brian
Hewlett, the cheerleading
coordinator. "It takes a lot
of teamwork and dedication
to be ranked nationally. This
is a great honor for us and
Winthrop College."
This year's Division I finalists are George Mason, Appalachian State, Furman and
Wright State.

The latest league statistics
has the Winthrop College
pitching staff ranked No. 1
among Big South Conference
teams in earned run average.
The Eagles have a 3.51
combined ERA to lead the
conference. Baptist College
is in second with a 3.72.
Freshman Robbie Hammond a right-handed pitcher
from Darlington, SC. is sec-

Men's golf
finishes
second

HOMETOWN
VIDEO/VCR REPAIR
NOW CARRIES

By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Editor

A NON-Dairy Alternative
to Yogurt & ice Cream

The Winthrop College
men's golf team came away
with a second place finish in
ths Smoky Mountain Invitational last week in Chucky,
TN.
After Monday's opening
round, the Eagles were tied
for first place with Charleston (W. Va);
Charleston won with a 605
over the two-day invitational.
Winthrop shot a 618 followed
by Tennessee Tech with a
620.
Doug Cook, a freshman
from Chattanooga, TN, led
the Eagles with 151 and finished fourth overall..
Bill Sergent of Cumberland
shot a 148 to take medalist
honors.
Other Winthrop scores include:
freshmen Chris
Winchip and Paul Tomlinson
153; freshman Troy Fleming
162; sophomore John Schmoll
165 and freshman Pat
Murchison 165.

ond in the conference with
1.78 ERA Senior John Lewis, also a right-hander, is
fifth with a 1.96 ERA Lewis is first in innings pitched
with 36 2/3.
Senior outfielder Jeff Garbett is ranked ninth in hitting with .328.
Winthrop travels to Gardner-Webb today for a nonconference game.

Nutritional information Calorie Comparison
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Perfect pitcher!
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Junior pitcher Lisa Kemme pitched her first perfect game
two weeks.ago.,
—
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Body builders get ready
By Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The
fourth
annual
Winthrop College body building competition will take
place on Wednesday April 11
in Byrnes Auditorium. The
doors will open at 7 p.m., and
the competition will start at
8 p.m.
Guest posers this year include Jeff Compton, Mr.
North Carolina, and Noah
Dixon, former Mr. South
Carolina.
According to Charlie Bowers, coordinator of the
competition,competitors will
be judged on muscle definition, muscle size, body semetry, posing ability, and
how well they work the
crowd.

Each competitor will go
through a line-up and mandatory posing with the group,
then pose individually to
about 90 seconds of music.
Bowers, who with the help
of then student Jan Larson,
began the competition four
years ago, says that this
years competition should be
the closest yet.
Although Randy Cobb, who
placed second in last years
competition, seems to be the
precontest favorite, Bowers
points out that anyone can
win since the competitors are
so close in body size.
Senior Mark Case says
that it is going to come down
to who can get the most fat
off their body and look the
most "ripped"( a weight lifting term for how well defined

one's muscles are).
Andy Horton, another competitor, says that the diet is
probably the hardest part of
getting ready to compete.
"You've got to sacrifice
some stuff and set your mind
to fully committing yourself
to your training," said Horton.
Both Horton and Case
agree that this years competition will be a close one.
Because of the close competition and because the crowd
really gets into it, Bowers
says that it should make for
a very exciting evening.
All seats are general admission and students, faculty
and staff will be admitted
free with ID. There will be a
$5 admission fee for the general public.
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Baseball loses close one
Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer
Winthrop baseball returned home Sunday with
the Eagles losing a close
game to USC-Aiken 6-3.
USC-Aiken began the scoring in the top of the fourth
inning scoring three runs.
Winthrop answered with one
run in the bottom of the
fourth as Morrall Clyburn
singled with a shot past the
short stop, making it to second and third on two wild
pitches, and came in as Tim
Sheriff singled to left.
The Eagles then tied the
game in the bottom of the
sixth as Dwight Hottle drove
in Brian Adam with a double
to center, and Sherrif returned to bring in Hottle
with a double.
The game stayed even until the top of the eighth when

USC-Aiken broke the tie and
led 4-3. They then scored two
more in the top of the nineth
marking an end to the scoring for the day.
Head Coach Horrace
Turbeville said before the
game that hitting has been a
problem for the team this
season. He said that his
team ha? had difficulty getting people on the bases during the critical parts of the
Catcher Troy Hodge agrees
saying "The effort's been
there, we just haven't gotten
the brakes we need."
Hodge, however, has confidence about the remainder of
the season saying that every
game is a new game and the
team tries to put all losses
behind them.
The Eagles will return
home tomorrow to face Methodist College at 2:00.

Lady Eagles to host BSC foes Wednesday and Saturday
By John Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The Lady Eagles Softball
team hosts Augusta Wednesday and Coastal Carolina
Friday at the Winthrop Softball Complex.
A sweep of both teams will
put Winthrop atop the Big
South Conference standings.
Winthrop ace pitcher Lisa
Kemme is confident going
into the Coastal game.
"I feel we can beat them.

We lost two to them earlier
in the season* but we are a
much improved team since
then," Kemme said;
Kemme and the Lady
Eagles have won their last
12 of 16 games going into this
weeks action.
Last week, Winthrop swept
Campbell and Georgia Southern.
Against Campbell, Nina
Rozzo singled in Clarice
McManus in the bottom of
the seventh inning for a 1-0

win.
In the second game, Cindy
Held went 2-4 and Tara
Youngblood was 1-3 with 2
RBIs in a 6-1 win.
Youngblood and Rozzo's
hitting against Georgia
Southern in the doubleheader games sparked 2-1
and 4-0 victories. Kemme
gave up only 5 hits on the
mound all afternoon.
Rozzo's triple and RBI, ana
Kim Lawrence's single and
RBI, was the difference in the

2-1 victory.
In
the
nightcap,
Youngblood was 2-3 with an
RBI. Lisa Sturgeon and
Kristin Carlson also had

singles and RBIs during the
4-0 shutout
Wednesday and Friday's
home games will start at 3
p.m.

This week in sports
Men's tennis vs. UNC-Charlotte 2 p.m.
Baseball at Gardner-Webb
Softball vs. Augusta (doujule-header) 3 p.m.
Apr.
Baseball vs. Methodist College 2 p.m.
Softball at Campbell (double-header)
Apr.
Baseball vs. SC State 2 p.m.
Apr.
Men's tennis at Campbell
Apr. 7 Softball vs.Coastal Carolina (double-header)
3 p.m.
Baseball vs. Gannon University 2 p.m.
Men's tennis at Radford
Apr. 8 Softball vs.Georgia Southern(double-header) 2 p.m
Baseball vs. Gannon University 2 p.m.
Men's golf in Campbell Inv. at Buies Creek, NC
Women's golf in the Big South Conference Tournament at Buies Creek, NC
Men's tennis at VMI (Lexington, KY)
Women's tennis at Queens College
Softball vs. Baptist (double-header) 3 p.m.

Apr . 3

It's gone!
Sophomore John Dickson watches after hitting a shot
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Final profile is on cross country: Crosland and Brooks
This week's athlete profile will be
the final one of this semester. Cross
country is the sport that will be spotlighted and Marlee Crosland and
Andy Brooks are the athletes focused
on.
Crosland became interested in running when she was in elementary
school. "In the fourth grade we had
a physical education program where
we could run and win ribbons," the
sophomore said. She then participated in community track programs
and has been running ever since.
Crosland also swam competitively
from the third through the ninth
grades.

At Cedar Shoals High School in
Athens, Ga./ Crosland ran track and
cross country, lettering in each sport.
In her sophomore and junior years,
she was tabbed all-region and allstate.
Crosland chose Winthrop because
she wanted to attend a smaller college in the South Carolina area that
would provide the extra attention in
classes. She was familiar with
Winthrop because her gradmother
graduated from here.
The psychology major spends her
spare time watching television and
spending time with her friends.
She is interested in the field of

school psychology and is thinking
about graduate school after graduation.
Brooks began running in the eighth
grade as a result of the Presidential
Fitness Program.
At Chapin High School, Brooks ran
cross country, track and played tennis, lettering in all three sports.
In cro3s country, he was named allstate his sophomore and junior years
and MVP his senior year.
The sophomore ran on the varsit}
team as early as t e ninth grade, finishing fifth in the state that year.
His sophomore and junior years he
was finishing first and second and

was placing first his senior year.
Brooks who wants to go to law
school at Duke University, was originally recruited by former coach Charlie Bowers.
"Winthrop's a little bigger school
than I really wanted," Brooks said
(he was looking at Mars Hill).
He likes to spend his free time
playing tennis and snow skiing. After law school, he would like to live
in Asheville or Charlottesville where
he would be near the ski slopes.
Both run cross country from August to November. In the spring they
are involved in a weight lifting program and run road races.

Cheerleaders ranked 21 nationally Pitchers ranked at top

The Winthrop College
cheerleading team was recently ranked 21 in the nation on the NCAA Division I
level.
The announcement was
made by the Universal
Cheerleaders Association after reviewing video tapes
f f a t were submitted of petfbrxr r:ces by the competing

teams.
The squads were judged on
communication and projection, fundamental cheerleading skills, group technique
and crowd appeal and overall effect The Eagles received either an excellent or
good rating in each category.
"Th'f aouad has practiced
very hard preparing for this

competition," said Brian
Hewlett, the cheerleading
coordinator. "It takes a lot
of teamwork and dedication
to be ranked nationally. This
is a great honor for us and
Winthrop College."
Ibis year's Division I finalists are George Mason, Appalachian State, Furman and
Wright State.

Men's golf
finishes
second

ond in the conference with
1.78 ERA Senior John Lewis, also a right-hander, is
fifth with a 1.96 ERA Lewis is first in innings pitched
with 36 2/3.
Senior outfielder Jeff Garbett is ranked ninth in hitting with .328.
Winthrop travels to Gardner-Webb today for a nonconference game.

HOMETOWN
VIDEO/VCR REPAIR
NOW CARRIES

By Angela Mfcicher
Johnsonian Sports Editor

A NON-Dairy Alternative
to Yogurt & ice Cream

The Winthrop College
men's golf team came away
with a second place finish in
the Smoky Mountain Invitational last week in Chucky,
TN.
After Monday's opening
round, the Eagles were tied
for first place with Charleston (W. Va.)i
Charleston won with a 605
over the two-day invitational.
Winthrop shot a 818 followed
by Tennessee Tech with a
620.
Doug Cook, a freshman
from Chattanooga, TN, led
the Eagles with 151 and finished fourth overall..
Bill Sergent of Cumberland
shot a 148 to take medalist
honors.
Other Winthrop scores include:
freshmen Chris
Winchip and Paul Tomlinson
153; freshman Troy Fleming
162; sophomore John Schmoll
165 and freshman Pat
Murchison 165.

The latest league statistics
has the Winthrop College
pitching staff ranked No. 1
among Big South Conference
teams in earned run average.
Hie Eagles have a 3.51
combined ERA to lead the
conference. Baptist College
is in second with a 3.72.
Freshman Robbie Hammond a right-handed pitcher
from Darlington, SC, is sec-

Nutritional information calorie comparison

Low Sodium
Fremlu.n Taste-No Fat
Cholesterol-Low Calories
SAMPLE CONE

Winthrop
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Perfect pitcher!

Photo by Joe) Nichols

Junior pitcher Lisa Kemme pitched her first perfect game
two week? .ago..
—
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Earth

continued from pfl. 1
ing the environment.
Earth Day 1990 has a plan
of action that includes the
following goals: to ban chlorofluorocarbons worldwide
within five years, to ban
packaging that is not recyclable or biodegradable, to
preserve old-growth forests
and to slow the rate of global
warming by reducing carbon
dioxide emissions.
Solving the environmental problems won't be
easy, it will take a lot of effort.
This year the coalition
plans to obtain more than a
million signed "Green
Pledges" before Earth Day on
April 22, to show the government there is a powerful new
environmental movement
building throughout the nation.
The pledge promises that
the signee will recycle, save
water, conserve energy, use
efficient transportation and
try to adopt a lifestyle as if
every day were Earth Day.
To join the group of students who are trying to gain
a charter for Students for Environmental Awareness at
the Wesley Foundation
Thursday night at 6:30.
There will be "Green Pledges"
and information about events
to take place at Winthrop on
April 16-20.
Anyone unable to attend
the meeting Thursday but
still interested in getting involved can contact any of the
following: Missy Nix 3233624, Scott Harmon 3233509, Risher Brabham 3275640 or Jason Bradsbaw 3292298.

Pilgrim's

continued from pg. 3

raisers for the Pilgrim's Inn.
A car wash has been planned
for Saturday, April 7 at the
Walmart parking lot. Other
activities include a cookie
sale and a raffle.
"Everyone is welcomed and
encouraged to attend," said
Holland. "We need all the
help we can get."
For more information about
the Winthrop Coalition for
the Homeless contact
HeatherHtolto^

IE A (CM
HJN
PARTIES
ONLY
IAN BLVD
tTLE BEACH
JL JANICE
1*803-684-6043

Bike

continued from pg. 3
meet other trekkers and volunteers."
For a minimal $25 registration fee and a few hours of
raising pledges for the Lung
Association, all food and accommodations are taken care
of by the volunteers and staff
of the Lung Association.
The trekker who raises the
most money over $2000 will
not only earn the prize specified by the pledge level, but
will also win a trip for two to.

Paradise Island, Bahamas,
compliments of USAir and
the Sheraton Grand Hotel
and Towers.
To register or for further
information on Escape to
Table Rock, contact trek
headquarters at 800/443LUNG or write: Escape to
Table Rock, American Lung
Association of South Carolina, 1817 Gadson Street, Columbia, South Carolina
29201
_ _ _ _ _ _

continued from pg. 2
that night.
The Radford TEKEs chose
Winthrop after discussing the
idea with some of the TEKES
here.
The distance was appropriate and their Winthrop
brothers were hospitable.
The next morning t h e
Radford TEKE's left at 8:00
a.m. to return hoir* leaving j
their new
friends
and

brothgrg^^

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNKATDN
SKILLS

! can use it to call from all
Kinds or piaces. LIKC a menus, ui a pay
ux wt vn
^bu dont ever, need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And ever / month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the card.
To apply for the AT&T Card, call us at
1800 525-7955, Ext.630.
Now, if only it were that easy to improve
The right choice.
your grade point average.

AT&T

r

-
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PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS,

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY!
3-Piece Dinner

• Golden brown couhtry chicKen (mixed)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or saJads
• A hot homemade butterrnilK biscuit

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:
NEW Camou* Location
489 S. Heriong Ave.
(moved from Cherry Rd.)
304-7603

Hour*: ^:00 - 1:00 Sun. • Thure.
4:00 - 2:00 Fri.-Sat.
Open for Lunch
Sat. J 1:00 a.m.. Sun. 12:00 p.m.

Callus!

1146 E. WhiteSt
324-3111

Student classified rates
1 to 25 words
$4.00
additional 10words..$.50
All classifieds must be paid
for in advance and
submtne&by 5pm on
Thursday to the
Johnsonian office located in
the basement of Bancroft.
Student Clubs/Organizations
CaH for special box rates

i r —

II

ATTENTION!
Government Homes
from$1 (U-repair).Delinquent
jtax property. Repossessions.
ATTENTION- HIRING! |j-*Q3-838-e885 «x! GH 18893
Government Jobs-ymr
area. Many immediate
openings without wait- EASY WORK EXCSLing list or test $17,840 LENT PAY! Assemble
to 469,485. Call 1-602- products at home. For
838-8885. Ext R18893 details I-602-838-8885
Ext W 18893

Part-time Openings
Help Needed immediately
llector lias retail openings.
$10.25 to start.
FleHlble hrs. Internship, co op
and corporate scholarships. Can
lead to full-time during summer.
Call 565-5259.

What's The Mill?
It's tht corner bakery, and the neighborhood
brew pub. It's everybody 's favorite del i,
and Mom's homemade soup. If t fresh baked
bread and handmade sandwiches.
It's Saturday night pizza and Sunday
morning muffins with Dad.
lis a heart healthy place your doctor will love.

It's where you can expect great food...
served fast ...by friendly helpful people.
We promise, or it's on us.
,

122 W. WOODLAWN
CHARLOTTE. NC 28211
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When you re good you
can afford to be choosy
We're The Mill Bakery, Eatery & Brewery. We're good, ve're growing and
we're choosy.
For a part time job we offer an honest hourly wage and a great atmosphere
to work in. For those interested in a full time occupation we have competitive
wages, paid vacations, full health insurance and health club memberships
to help you stay physically fit. No experience required, just the attitude and
a smiling face.
Interested in furthuring your education? We also have a college program
with no strings attached. Ask about it in your interview.
So, if you're good, and you're choosy about where you work, we'd like to
h^ar from you. Call us at 529-MILL for an interview appointment:

The Mill Bakery, Eatery & Brewery
122 W. Woodlawn
Charlotte, NC

APPLY TODAY!
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